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Dear Expectant Parents, 

 

In our family, we love big, laugh a lot, are thankful, always do our best, say sorry, 

try to do better in the future, have fun, and trust God with all our hearts.

 

We have been married for more than ten years. We met each other through a 

mutual friend by chance and almost two and a half years later we were married. 

We enjoy going on date nights, going out to eat, traveling, and spending time 

with our family and friends. We feel very blessed to be parents to our daughter. 

We are both excited at the prospect to become parents again, share our 

traditions and make new ones. 

 

We may not feel or understand the emotions you are going through but we 

pray for you and that you find peace with your decision. Looking at all options 

really shows the love you have for your child and willingness to do what you 

feel is best no matter what you choose.  We have a lot of respect for you. 

We hope that learning about our lives together and as individuals will help you 

on your own journey. We look forward to seeing what God has in store for all of 

us. We are humbled at the opportunity to adopt again. Thank you so much for 

considering us.

 

Love, 

Ken, Angela and Adrienne



 

 

 

ABOUT US
Ken is laid back, caring, helpful, and 

dependable. He works as an IT Engineer and 

enjoys hiking, biking, grilling, playing golf, 

and running. His favorite color is gray. 

Angela is organized, sweet, loving, and 

giving. She is a stay-at-home mom who 

loves playing tennis, reading, journaling, 

and hiking. Her favorite color is teal.  

Adrienne is silly, thoughtful, playful, and 

extroverted. She loves crafting, swimming, 

and playing with Legos, dolls, and her 

friends. She loves pink & purple. 

We live in a large suburb though it feels like we're in the country. We're at the end of a dead end street 
surrounded by woods in a four bedroom, 2.5 bathroom, two story colonial house. We are close to 

everything imaginable. Neighborhood kids often play basketball and other sports in front of our house. 
Our subdivision has a picnic every year with a BBQ and bounce house for the kids.



Views on Adoption: Being parents was always our plan but 
God's plan for us was bigger. We found out we are unable to 
conceive biological children two years after we got married. 
We adopted our daughter Adrienne in 2013 and would love 
to grow our family through adoption again and share our 
adventures and blessings with another child. 
 
We have several relatives who are adopted and some 
amazing close friends that have also adopted. We are 
immeasurably blessed and surrounded by love and support. 
To celebrate adoption at our house, we make a picture book 
with our child’s story and we discuss in age-appropriate 
ways.  We want our children to feel comfortable asking 
questions. We also share how grateful we are and that the 
decision was difficult to make and done out of love.  Our goal 
is that our children will have a strong foundation full of love 
so they can grow up feeling safe, secure, and happy.  We have 
so much respect for you even considering an adoption plan 
for your child.

 

Views on Parenting, Education and 
Discipline:  We feel it is our job as 

parents to prepare our children for life, 

but to have fun along the way. We also 

feel it is important to take the time to 

show our children that every job in life is 

important and needed. We feel kids 

should be kids and age-appropriate 

discipline and expectations are 

important. We want lots of fun and 

laughter and silliness as well as kindness.

 

We believe it is our job as parents to give 

our kid(s) the tools necessary to be 

successful adults by providing a quality 

education, logical consequences, and a 

loving, supportive home.



 

 

 

Family Life: Family is truly what 
makes us the happiest. We eat 
dinner each night together. We 

love spending time together 
playing games, going on hikes, 

bike rides, having dance parties, 
etc.  We feel our child is only this 
young once so we do our best to 
soak in both the good and bad. 

We regularly go to the Children’s 
Museum, animal exhibits, science 

center, history museum and 
storytime.

Religious Life: God is the heart of 
our family. Our children will grow up 

knowing Christianity and learning 
about God’s grace and love.

Holidays: We spend all holidays 
with immediate and extended 
family. Angela and Adrienne 
have decorating parties for 

each season and we decorate as 
a family for Christmas.

Openness: Should you be interested in our family, and 
would like to, we’d like to meet you. We would like to 

start by sending pictures and letters, and possibly build 
from there. Should you decide you would like no 

contact we respect your decision. Our hearts are open, 
and we promise to instill a home full of love, support, 
and happiness. We will be an example of how to love 

and be loved. Most importantly, we will ensure that our 
children will grow up knowing the story of his or her 
birth, and the truth of their birth mother’s love that 

brought us all together.


